
                                           

 
PROCESS REPORT 

HOLLAND VILLAGE – HARVEST MONEY EXPO, 2018 
WEDNESDAY 14TH – SUNDAY 18TH FEBRUARY, 2018 

HELD @ NAMBOLE NATIONAL STADIUM. 

 



1.0. Introduction  
AgriProFocus in partnership with The Netherlands Export Combination (NEC) organized a Holland            
Village commissioned by the Netherlands Enterprise Agency (RVO) and the Netherlands Embassy in             
Uganda. This activity took place during the Harvest Money Expo 2018, from Friday the 16th –                
Sunday the 18th February 2018.  Specifically under the Holland village, the following activities              
were undertaken; Farm Field visits, Official opening of the Holland Village, Exhibitions and             
demonstrations, Agribusiness topical Presentations/Master classes and Agribusiness Matchmaking. This         
summary report therefore presents the progress and key outcomes from these activities.  

 

1.1. Participants:  

Under the Holland village, there were four (4) categories of participants and these included the               
following;  

Category 1: Exhibitors (Dutch Companies, Dutch Ugandan Companies and Best Farmers), Category 2:             
master classes and Category 3: visitors to the Holland Village, category 4: Matchmaking .  

The Holland Lounge attracted and registered a total participation of 1,495 (all categories mentioned              

above inclusive). Out of these, 1116 (75%) were male and 379 (25%) were female.  

Participation by Category:  
 

Category  Total  Target  Achieved % 
Dutch Companies  13 13              100  
Dutch-Ugandan Companies 14 18               78  
EKN Funded Projects(& their 
partners) 13 13               100  
Best Farmers 14 25                 56  
Master Classes 432 300                 102  
Visitors  1009 1000                 101  

Grand Total  1495  1369                 528 
 

2.0. Activities 
 
2.1. Field Visits 
A one and a half day field visits were organised for incoming Dutch companies to cover sectors of dairy,                   

potato, poultry and horticulture. The objective of the field visits was to provide an understanding of                

these sectors but also offer business opportunities to both the Dutch and Ugandan companies.  

The dairy group visited 3 dairy farms and a dairy cooperative while the poultry group visited 3 poultry                  

farms and a feeds manufacturing company. The horticulture group visited horticulture peri-urban farms             

that are using some level of technology such as greenhouses and irrigation to produce vegetables. The                

potato group visited only one farm in Masaka and a potato crisp processing company; this is because                 

potatoes are largely grown in far areas from the city centre. A total of 14 field visits were organised as                    

can be seen in the attached field visit schedule.  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 



2.1.1. Key outcomes: 

● Field visits offered an opportunity to the Dutch elagation a better understanding of the              

prevailing market conditions for different sectors.  

● According to the evaluation meeting with the Dutch delegation, there was high appreciation of              

the field visits by companies like AgriPoort, Bles Dairies, Ante BV, Agraplan and Single Spark; For                

example; Day 1 of the field visit was most appreciated by the dairy group but were not happy                  

with the 2nd day of the field visit to a dairy cooperative which was very small and highly pushed                   

by NGOs. To some, this also offered a reality check.  

● Field visits also resulted in matching of business interests between Dutch and Ugandan             

businessmen; Gaza dairy farm promised to follow up directly with all the 3 Dutch companies and                

all 4 poultry businesses visited accepted to uptake the feed calculator promoted by Single spark .  

● Field visits, presented a huge learning opportunity especially by the hosting farms/firms.            

Practical and workable farm solutions were informally provided by some of the business experts              

from the mission. For example some horticulture farms were advised on the best and quality               

pesticides, chemicals to use and the different varieties and their sources.  
● It is recommended that the number of Dutch companies that join the field visit be improved; the                 

poultry group and the potato group with only 2 and 1 participants respectively was quite low                

which did not match with the expectations of the hosting farms.  

2.1.2. Lessons learnt and recommendations 

For more quality field exposure, more days should be dedicated to this activity to allow exploration of                 

better businesses that are located in upcountry locations.  

- It is recommended that as part of planning; field verification/due diligence before hand should              

be done; this has a budgetary implication.  

- Factor distance into the planning; probably have more days dedicated to field visits allow visiting               

far off areas.  

- factor in the location of the value chains to visit - not all value chains are in the city center 

- Be clear on the purpose of the field visits; are they a reality check i.e. getting an understanding                  

of the local situation and ability to uptake their services or is it a matchmaking field visit in which                   

one is looking for a business partner? 

 

2.2. Master classes  

 

Master classes were aimed at creating an awareness, information dissemination and knowledge sharing.             

These were Agricultural topical presentations that focused on a number of issues as they differently               

affect the agribusiness sector. Also, the Dutch companies were able to present their businesses during               

this time which offered them more opportunities for showcasing their businesses and thus attracting              

more customers. A total participation of 432 attended the master classes, out of which 115 were female                 

and 317 male. It is expected that, the classes attracted more than this number because some people                 

didn't register. Some of the presentations, included; feed to food around the world, Formulating your               



own low cost high quality poultry and pig feed using the feed calculator, Innovative mobile soil scanning                 

and advisory, EU markets, Next steps for the Horticulture sector  among others.  

2.2.1. Key results:  

● Masterclasses offered an opportunity to the participants for they got to know a cost effective 

way of feeding birds (poultry) using the feed calculator system  

Quote: “I have learnt how to mix our own feeds for poultry and reduce costs using the feed calculator”                   

said Migadde Ashillaf one of the participants.  

 

 

 

 

● It created a platform for business linkages especially farmers got connected to suppliers of 

quality seeds “i have got a right source for quality seeds for my next season, said Mr. Muwanga 

James 

● Presentations were made throughout the exhibition and a total of 34 presentations were made 

with some presenters repeating in each day of the exhibition.  

● Presentations pulled in more visitors to the Holland lounge and sometimes created space to 

make more inquiries at the exhibition space.  

2.2.2. Lessons learnt 

● Key lesson was to share and advertise program of the master classes to prospective participants 

as done by NewVision days before the expo.  

● To improve the quality of participants attending the mater classes, it advised that invitations are 

sent out to the target audience with a detailed program.  

● We had challenges with power which was frequently only and this necessitated a generator; as a 

result the program was disrupted and we were always behind schedule. It is recommended that, 



next time, the service provider for the sound system to be hired should have a standby 

generator.  

● According to the evaluation by Dutch companies, a bigger TV screen should be provided.  

● Hire a session facilitator instead of an MC; the facilitar could even do translations where 

necessary.  

 

2.3. Matchmaking  

Pre-arranged matchmaking meetings were organised between Dutch and Ugandan businesses. Carefully           

selected Ugandan companies were selected and invited for the matchmaking sessions. Invitations were             

sent out accompanied with profiles of Dutch companies to facilitate matchmaking. Total of 79              

companies were invited for matchmaking, however, only 28 companies responded to the call. A total of                

69 pre- arranged meetings were set up with 12 Dutch companies; see attached matchmaking schedule.               

Meetings were organised to take place at the exhibition space which allowed Dutch companies to allow                

to other visitors.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3.1. Key results  

3 out of 5 five Dutch companies reported having met the right people and made potential matches as                  

per evaluation report attached. For example; Diederick voor de Poorte who was searching for agents               

reported having met several parties that could fulfill this role.  

According to Dirk Harting of Bles Dairies, matchmaking: went really well, met several interested parties.               

Prefers to have next years’ matchmaking at a separate booth in order to have relaxed talks with the                  

really interested parties. 



In a tweet by NEC BV, Scherjon dairy equipment during the Expo sold 2 mobile dairy plants while 3 are                    

under negotiation.  

However, there was general consensus that matchmaking could have been planned better in terms of               

having better control of pre-planned meeting; who has come who has not come and what’s the                

outcome of the meeting. Co-organising the matchmaking together with the exhibition made it hard to               

keep track of the matchmaking exercise. Nonetheless, some companies such as Meijer potato prefered              

to combine matchmaking with exhibition so as to use the free time to attend to other visitors.  

2.3.2. Lessons learnt and recommendations 

● Plan the matchmaking to take place a day before the expo in order to provide a more                 

appropriate environment for discussions but to also ease monitoring of actual turn up and              

results of matchmaking.  

● In particular for the poultry sector and horticulture sectors, invite more Dutch companies             

offering technology to join the mission as majority of potential Ugandan companies declined to              

participate in the matchmaking as they could not find companies of interest.  

● Prepare and share Dutch company profiles at least 2 months ahead of the expo to allow                

searching for appropriate matches. 

4.0. Exhibitions  

A total of 54 companies participated as exhibitors under the Holland Village and these included, 13                

Dutch companies, 13 Dutch-Ugandan companies, 14 companies under EKN funded projects (SKY, REACH,             

TIDE and ISSD) and then 14 best farmers. A range of products and services were showcased from the                  

different sectors, Dairy, Horticulture, apiculture, aquaculture, processors, livestock and seed.  

 



 

 

For example; some   
of the products and    
innovations that  

were showcased included the following;  

Livestock sector products like; cattle spray races against ticks, chaff cutters for making silage & fodder,                
milk Coolers, milk pumps, milking machines, cow mats from the Netherlands were all exhibited. Pig               
production from the farm to plate and waste management - Pork Mobile Van, animal feeds imported                
and locally processed, mobile milk processing unit  

Under the Horticulture sector; innovations in value addition and processing potato based snack foods  

Seed sector; This expo created an opportunity for the public to understand that actually farmers are                

capable of preserving our indigenous seeds. At the expo more than 30 varieties of Indigenous bean                

seeds were exhibited. Other seeds showcased included, irish potatoes, quality onions, tomatoes.  

Poultry Sector: 70% of 85 visitors interviewed said got useful information regarding poultry and piggery               

keeping in a modern and cost effective way. The other useful information was that they got to learn                  

that, some of the exhibitors like Agrarian systems could actually supply them with Piglets, Day Old Chicks                 

from Holland. 

Key highlights :  

● The participation attracted more of private sector 58% than other categories of organisations,             

out of which 50% were agricultural input suppliers( seed, fertilizers and agro-machinery) 

● The exhibition provided an opportunity for the exhibitors to initiate and close business deals.              

More than 35% exhibitors got not less than 50 visitors who they consider to be potential clients  

Quote: “I have sold off everything i came with, and i have got more orders to supply millet floor. Thank                    

you organisers”. Said Joy Mugisha, the Best farmer exhibitor from Sheema District. 

 

 

Lessons learnt: 

● The Expo presented an opportunity to our exhibitors to have access a mobilised public that was                

already self motivated to learn, share, and potentially support businesses either by supplying,             

learning or buying. This boosted the business opportunities among the exhibitors. 

1. Evaluation from the Exhibition 

The type of Business deals made  
Category 1: supply of Agro-inputs 



● From the survey, 25% of the respondents indicated they had made business deals to supply               

agro-inputs and machinery. Agraplan made a deal to supply liquid feed supplements to Agrarian              

Systems 

Category 2: sell of produces to traders and processors 

● 18% of the respondents indicated they had made business deals to sell produces to the buyer /                 

processor / trader. For example; Mr. Denis Ngabirano, the Managing Director, of Psalms Food              

Industries ltd says, he got many business contacts for supply of pumpkin seeds, and irish               

potatoes. 

Category 3: supply of agricultural business support services 

● 16% of the respondents indicated they had made business deals to provide agricultural /              

business support services. For example BM Investments, got potential clients for farm planning,             

paddocking and fencing. 

Category 4: supply of raw materials  

● 14% of the respondents indicated they had made business deals to buy produce from farmers 

Category 5: no business deal made 

● 11% of the respondents indicated they had not made business deals 

Number of business deals made 
● Majority of the exhibitors 28% got business deals that range from 05-10. For example; in an                

interview with, the Manager Scherjon Dairy Equipment, he indicated that, by close of the Expo,               
there were 5 final orders for the Mobile Milk processor. 

● 28% got business deals ranging from 10-100. Agrarian Systems got more than 50 potential              
clients interested in One Day Old Chicks from Holland  

● Matchmaking: went really well, met several interested parties. Prefers to have next years’             

matchmaking at a separate booth in order to have relaxed talks with the really interested               

parties 

Reason for exhibiting  

29%, of the Exhibitors wanted to attract new clients for the financial services offered and 26% of the                  

exhibitors wanted to market the agro inputs. Only 6% wanted to find what other providers in the market                  

are offering as shown in fig 3 below; 



 

Number of business potential clients 

35% of the Exhibitors received between 10-50 potential visitors who are likely to close business deals                

with the exhibitors, 23% of the exhibitors received between 100-500 potential visitors, These are mainly               

companies in the agro input and processing sectors, only 3% of the exhibitors received between 1-5                

potential visitors, these were mainly the exhibitors in the apiculture sector. 

Number of Visitors Parentage 

10 - 50 35% 

1 - 5 3% 

100 - 500 23% 

50 - 100 23% 

5 - 10 13% 

More than 500 3% 

 

Exhibitors who closed deals with potential  visitors 

94% of the exhibitors confirmed that they had closed business deals with the potential visitors. The                

deals were mainly to supply agro-inputs, financial services, to provide agricultural / business support              

services, to sell produce to a buyer / processor / trader. only 6% did not close business deals. 



Made promising business   

deals 

94% 

No, never made any    

business deals. 

6% 

 

Exhibitors’ willingness to participate in next year’s Expo 

Exhibitors were asked if they would participate in smiler event if organised again 97% responded with                
YES. Exhibited appreciated the ample time they were given to interact with the visitors. 

 

Recommendation for next year’s Expo 

● Timely planning; because of so much work involved at least a minimum of 6 months preparation                

since the dates of the expo are already fixed. This allows enough time to do proper budgeting                 

and confirmation of service providers. hence avoiding last minute disappointments. 

● There is need to invest more in branding and media promotion prior to the event in order to                  

increase publicity of the event among the target audience. To create an awareness and market               

the master classes beforehand, by sharing the program in advance  

● Invest better in aspects of documentation and M&E of the event. Prior planning, setting of               

targets that could be achieved especially clearly knowing what report we want to produce,              

quality of video we want to see (developing scripts and TORs with service providers)  

● More presentable exhibition space for the companies to allow them to engage and display their               

products well  

● To harmonise communication between EKN, RVO, the contracted Agency and the local partner             

for easy execution of the activity 

● Establish a central place to work in like google drive to enable efficiency and real time follow up                  

and update of working documents/files 

● It would be best to use a catchy and easy phrase to relate with like Dutch village or Netherlands                   

Village 



● Negotiate and re-emphasise a better location for the pavillion with the expo organisers and              

clearly show the implications/penalty  in case of breach of contract.  

● Clearly communicate and give constant reminders to the exhibitors of what their obligations             

might in terms of cost sharing, entrance fees  in order to manage their expectations and  

Annexes 

1. Field visit program:  here 

2. Matchmaking schedule: here 

3. Presentation schedule :here 

4. Matchmaking contacts:here 

Photo gallery  

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xf8sKZZXxi6Un8hslssI4-nO24yip7-4-OT7meJ4VXM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zgEqFpm6SNYG6B7e1rEAAIaYYQ3nQiM7uuP_egx7jsA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/175Z4xtYwlgd6eMXmbOVpZLGizG91Fq_t1HwGOOcqIks/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VoN2zCoO_y6UXmQQA95jonlLk9jkrxmGS1Ur14K2sbk/edit?usp=sharing

